Sunderland and District Canine Society 23rd April 2017
Spaniel (English Springer)
Graduate (4,2) 1, Calvert's Calvdale Beautiful Romance. Beautiful head and
eye, with
deep and soft expression. Super lay of shoulder, and good angles at front.
Excels in
rib, good bend of stifle. Super let down of hocks. All correctly put into
play on
the move with reach and drive, very merry, but still only a puppy. Good
tail set.
One I will monitor with interest as she develops. BPIB, PG1. 2, Calvert's
Calvdale
Heritage Folly. From a dam that I gave BoB to last time I judged in this
area.
Another one I also liked, but just a little more raw than winner at the
present.
Open (4, 3) 1, Eddleston's Calvdale Nash Bridges. Black dog 20 months. Good
eye and
head with correct workings through to a well laid shoulder and muscled
neck. Lacking
some forechest for me. Moderate bend of stifle, well let down hocks. Tail
set
carries a bit high on the move. Presented immaculately and credit to the
owner and
handler. BoB.
Spaniel (Sussex)
Open (3, 2) 1, Nesbit's Yorkham Fred Bear from Chabrouille. 6 year old
male. Lovely
soft expression, with that certain naughty twinkle in his eye. Good head
proportions, well set ears. Good front and angles. Nice spring of rib. Good
length
of loin, could carry a little more substance over the middle however. Moves
well
with reach and drive. Tail carried just a tad high on the move.
Spaniel (Welsh Springer)
Graduate (3,2) 1, Chandler's Chanangel Dujardin. 6 month bitch. Good eye
and
expression. Beautiful head workings. Super rib, moves well albeit the ring
wasn't
helping any dog today. Good stifle. Little nervous at first, but soon got
over it
and settled on the move.
Open (2,1) 1, Chandler's Chanangel Sticky Wicket. Dog, with a beautiful
expression
and head. Super movement. Good rib and loin. Nice front. Good stifle, moves
with
reach and drive. BoB. G2.
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